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Sin is a Merciless Authority



SIN IS A MERCILESS
AUTHORITY

ONE NIGHT WHILE I WAS SLEEPING I DON’T KNOW IT WAS A
DREAM OR A VISION I HEARD ‘sin is a merciless’ authority at once I
woke up and started thinking about those words and trying to understand
what it was? Whether it was a dream or a vision for I had never heard such
words in my life nor I have read it anywhere in bible or in other books, as I
have read and heard so much about sin but it was something new and scary
so I felt a bit uneasy and out of my curiosity to know about this new
definition of sin I decided to go throw the bible once again to study what
bible has to say about sin but for my amazement holy spirit started talking
to me in my heart about sin and I wondered at the thoughts that was
erupting in my heart because holy spirit was revealing a whole new thing
about sin.

I was thrilled and overjoyed about the truths that were revealed to me
through blessed holy spirit but I was a bit concerned and scared knowing
the harshness and cruelty of sin how disastrous it is to entertain sin and
most people are unaware of the reality of sin, not knowing what sin is? And
where it can lead us if we remain ignorant of the truth about sin. The bible
says you shall know the truth and truth will set you free and another
scripture from the bible says in (HOSEA 4:6) MY PEOPLE ARE
DESTROYED OF LACK OF KNOWLEDGE. So the satan is very careful
to keep us ignorant of the truths that are written in the holy bible and about
the truths that holys pirit reveals to us in our hearts, for satan is much aware
of this truth that as soon as people will discover the truth he will be defeated
he will be kicked out of our lives and he also better knows the sources from



where we can get the knowledge of truth, from the bible and through the
holy spirit that is why he makes sure that people should not read bible and
won’t spend time in prayer communing with the blessed revealer of all truth
holy spirit and we being deceived by the satan and the flashings and
pleasures of the world we make his plans successful. Bible refers sin as a
living sin who can act according to his own will and purpose, for bible says
in (GENESIS 4:7) sin lieth at the door and his desire is toward man, and
thou shalt rule over him; in another verse (ICORIN 15:56) says sin is a
deathly sting which brings death physically and spiritually as well, its
strength is in law given by moses but we have power through grace which
is given by Jesus Christ. Yes we can overcome sin we know sin is powerful
but it can be overpowered by human being from the very beginning we can
read in (GENESIS 4:7) God says sin is hiding and waiting at the door of
your heart so whenever you will open up door of your heart for him he is
not going to miss that opportunity although it always depends upon your
will to open door for him or not because God has given us dominion over
sin, we can overpower sin but without knowing the scriptures and without
the power of the holy spirit you will never know what God has already
filled you with.

Once I heard the tape of Rev. Billy Graham the great man of God and he
was preaching on the subject of sin telling us that sin is a disease and all of
mankind is engulfed into it because the word of God says ALL HAVE
SINNED AND CAME SHORT OF GLORY OF GOD, all have sinned all
are surrounded all are covered by sin all are diseased all of human race is
suffering from this disease nobody can get rid of it without coming to the
cross without knowing about the saving grace of Jesus Christ, you can only
be healed through the blood of Jesus only his blood can save you wash you
heal you no other power except the blood of Jesus.

Sin is a merciless authority a very cruel master he won’t let his slaves go,
sin is merciless as death no one ever lived overpowered death except Jesus
no one ever lived triumphed over sin except Jesus. The one who can rule
over sin can also rule over death because bible tells us sin brings death if
you can become sinless you can also live eternally, sin is even more worse
than you can even imagine he will not leave you even after you die, death is
not hope for the slave of sin they cannot be released even after they die, for
sin is not satisfied until he destroys your soul in hell he will lead you to hell.
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